President’s Message
Bruce Roome, City of Arvada

December 2017
At the end of the November Communique
I suggested to buckle up for safety, I meant it.
What I am getting at is I want to take the President’s message in a bit of a different direction from my fellow past presidents. Keep in
mind that the CMCA Website is getting more
and more information, including the important
things like trainings, conferences, directory, etc.
With that said this month I want to share
an interesting story that I came across. This is
about the City of Vernon, California and I was
thinking as clerks you will find it as crazy as I
did. Enjoy!
A Case of Unconstrained
Public administration
The City of Vernon, in Los Angeles
County, California, has an official population
of ninety-one, mostly very economically secure, souls. Sixty of these residents have been
registered voters for many years, and almost
all them are city employees or are related to a
city official. Most live in heavily-subsidized
housing provided by the city, which owns almost all the residences in Vernon, with some
houses renting for less than $150 per month.
The city, which bills itself as “Exclusively
Industrial,” supplies electricity and gas to
firms—and to their 46,000 employees—doing
business in Vernon with remarkably lucrative
results. Vernon has more than $100 million in
cash and investments, an amount more than
double its general operating budget. Its city
administrator commands a salary of $875,000,
more than twice that of the president of the
United States, and at least one of Vernon’s
retired officials is paid more than $1 million a
year in consulting fees. From the 1970s to the
present, the city clerk typically has been the
highest-paid municipal employee in California.
In 1978, Vernon’s city clerk disqualified
enough challenger ballots to assure that the
grandson of the city’s founder was elected
mayor. In 1980, he did it again. For the next
quarter-century, the city simply canceled all
elections. The next election was scheduled,
ostensibly, for April 2006.
Then, in January 2006, eight newcomers
moved into an empty building in town, and
promptly registered to vote. Three of them

filed petitions to run for city council. Their
apparent leaders were a disbarred lawyer who
had been convicted on charges of embezzlement and forgery, and a disgraced and deposed
city treasurer of nearby South Gate, who was
facing a federal prison sentence after being
convicted a year earlier for corruption that had
almost bankrupted that city.
More newbies followed, and, in a matter
of weeks, Vernon’s electorate burgeoned by
more than two-fifths to eighty-six registered
voters. Vernon’s five city council members,
each of whom had served in office from thirty
to fifty years, were not pleased. The council
rescinded the voting registrations of the eight
new residents, and, for good measure, cut off
their power, condemned their building, and
evicted them. Private investigators, cruising in
cars with tinted windows and no license plates,
followed and videotaped suspected “ringer
residents,” and not only in Vernon, but in other communities as well. In one incident, a pistol was drawn.
(continued on page 2)
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True to tradition, the city disqualified the thr ee new candidates ’ vot er registrations and cancelled its election for 2006. Char ges were duly filed, and the Los Angeles Superior Court ruled
that Vernon reinstate the voters ’ registrations and actuall y hold an election. These it did. At the
close of voting, however, the city cler k (who, coincidentally, was t he son of the recently retired
city administrator) confiscated the ballots and locked them away i n Cit y Hall, an unprecedented
act that, at the ver y least, was questionable under state law.
The clerk’s j ustification was that the ballots should not be tallied until Vernon ’s swelling
court docket was deci ded. And Vernon did indeed have a lar ge lump of lawsuits. The three chal lengers had brought suit to disenfranchise more than ei ght out of ten of Vernon ’s voters on the
grounds of conflict of interest. Moreover, a dozen voters, including the mayor, clai med r esidence
in Vernon, but allegedly li ved elsewhere, thereby disqualifying them as voters. The Distr ict At torney for Los Angeles Count y was investi gating corruption char ges that centered on the city
clerk. Vernon, in turn, was embroiled in its own suit to seal its records from review by prosecutors.
Six months following the election, the Superior Court ruled that the election could not be nul lified by the Cit y, and described Vernon as being “run li ke a fiefdom. ” Vernon promptl y appealed.
An administrator in the count y ’s registrar ’s office mused, “You know, Vernon ki nd of keeps fall ing into this categor y you j ust don ’t find legal citations for. … It’s ver y, ver y strange … They’re
one the most unusual little j urisdictions I ’ ve ever encountered. ”
Or, as another seasoned obser ver put it, “Vernon acts more li ke a f or -profit company … t han
a city“ (White).

CMCA Web Page
Everyone keep checking the
web page to see what is new.
In October and November
we have added a Member Achievements page,
a Mentors page,
and a legislative page (under News.)
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CMCA ATHENIAN DIALOGUE
WHEN: Friday, February 9, 2018 9 am – 4 pm
WHERE: Arvada City Hall
8101 Ralston Rd.
Arvada, CO 80002
First Floor – Anne Campbell Room
COST: $50 – Includes Lunch
(make your choice from a menu the morning of class)
Does not include the price of the book
Link to register:
We Band of Angels: The Untold Story of American Nurses
Trapped on Bataan by the Japanese by Elizabeth M. Norman
Hailed by "The New York Times Book Review" as a
"grippingly told" story of "power and relevance," here is the
true, untold account of the first American women to prove
their mettle under combat conditions. Later, during three
years of brutal captivity at the hands of the Japanese, they also demonstrated their ability to survive. Filled with the
thoughts and impressions of the women who lived it, "every
page of this history is fascinating" (The Washington Post).

UPCOMING EVENTS
Thursday, January 18, 2018 from 8 am to 3 pm
Education Committee
City of Arvada, 8101 Ralston Rd, Anne Campbell Room (1st Floor)
Education Committee buys lunch
Friday, January 19, 2018 from 9 am – 12 pm
CMCA Board Meeting
City of Arvada, 8101 Ralston Rd, Anne Campbell Room (1st Floor)
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COMMITTEE SPOTLIGHT: WEB PAGE COMMITTEE
DID YOU KNOW?
HELPFUL INFORMATION ON THE CMCA WEBSITE!
In 2016, the CMCA website switched to a new platform, updating the look and feel of our primary communication tool. With that enhancement, we gained the ability to accomplish several things our membership had
told us (for years) that they wanted including online annual renewals and class registrations.
DID YOU KNOW that the CMCA Website does all of the following:
Improve Communications:
 Current and relevant information is contained in the CMCA President’s message on the home page.
 You can learn more about the Executive Board and can contact them through email links. This includes
the President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer and two (2) Directors.
 You can find information on all Committees and contact the Chairs through email links. The committees
are: Audit, Awards, Communique, Conference, Education, Historian, Legislative, Membership, Nominating,
Quill, Records Management, Scholarship, Sponsorship/Marketing, Study, Ways & Means and Web Page.
 You can access our member directory, including pictures, of all CMCA members and contact them
through email links. Their phone numbers are included.
 You can email the Web Page Committee to have an “all member” email sent out or to get the word out
about training opportunities.
 You can access the CMCA monthly newsletters.
Learn More about CMCA:
 Access the CMCA Bylaws.
 Access meeting packets, agendas and minutes.
 Access the CMCA Handbook for goals; information on membership; explanation of Executive Board duties;
Committee general procedures; and purpose and responsibilities of all standing Committees.
 Access CMCA financial records. This includes the monthly balance sheet, profit-loss statement and cash book.
Encourage Education:
 Did you know that the CMCA Website has an entire section dedicated to education? You can access information regarding municipal professional certifications, Professional Development Outreach classes,
CMCA Institute and Academy, and conferences including CMCA Annual Conference.
 You can access scholarship opportunities to help fund your education.
 Did you know that there is a Resource Guide that contains links to IIMC? You can access the IIMC
Membership Application, and information on CMC and MMC designations such as application for admission, applications for CMC or MMC designation; step-by-step guides, education guidelines and slide
shows.
Enhance Your Career:
 You can find job listings for Deputy Clerk, Clerks and other local government positions. Did you know
that if you have an opening in your municipality, the CMCA Web Page Committee will post it on the “Job
Postings” page for you?
 Did you know that there is a page dedicated to the History of the Municipal Clerk?
 The Resource Guide contains information about obtaining your CMC/MMC, CMCA Mentor Guide and
links to the Colorado Association of Municipal Court Clerks, Colorado Liquor Enforcement Division, the
Colorado Municipal League, the Secretary of State and the State of Colorado Communities Page.
Please contact Teri Colvin, at tcolvin@arvada.org, if you are interested in serving on the Web Page Committee. Committee members are responsible for quarterly webpage reviews, idea submissions, encouraging others to contribute to the website and member directory, posting job openings and posting training opportunities. We are looking for a few new people to help us so let us know if you love looking at websites and have
a passion for attention to detail.
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Town of Telluride
Telluride is a world-class, all-season resort town known skiing, fine dining, and busy summer festival schedule. Originally
founded as a mining camp in the 1870s, Telluride reinvented itself in the 1970’s as a skiing destination. Telluride’s population
is approximately about 2,400 and is the largest town in San Miguel County and is the county seat. It is just eight blocks wide
and twelve blocks long and it is full of history. The town operates under a home rule charter and a council-manager form of
government. Citizens elect the Mayor and six council members to four-year, staggered terms, and council members elect the
Mayor Pro Tem from their number.

Tiffany Kavanaugh
I’m originally from Las Cruces, NM and graduated from New Mexico
State University with a double major in German and International
Business. I’m a desert rat that somehow ended up in a snowy mountain
town. I met my husband, Tom, in Basic Mountaineering School in
Golden, CO in 2006.
The Ouray Ice Park brought us to Ouray in 2010. My husband was
hired by the City of Ouray as the Ouray Hot Springs Pool Manager and
I was hired at a bank in Telluride. We expected to live on the Western
Slope for one year and 7 years later, we are still here and love every
moment of it! We live in Ridgway with our 13 ½ year old Greyhound
mix, Joey. My husband races mountain bikes and I race in running races. Our ice climbing days have slowed, but we still spend as much time
outside as possible. We spend summers hiking, biking, and running.
Winters are full of fat biking and snuggling with our dog, Joey. Believe
it or not, but neither one of us ski…
When I applied for an assistant clerk position in 2013, I had to google,
“What does a clerk do?” I had no idea this was such an amazing career.
I love being a municipal clerk, the CMCA community and everything
clerk related. I learn something new every day. The Telluride Clerks
staff is family. In 2015 I was appointed interim town clerk to see the
Town through our Instant Runoff Mayoral Election. After the election,
I was offered the position of town clerk. I was nervous and knew I had huge shoes to fill with former Town Clerk MJ Schillaci retiring. I knew I would be just fine with the support of the CMCA clerk community! I look forward to joining CMCA
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Tiffany Kavanaugh *** Town of Telluride
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Congratulations Clerks…
Melissa Greiner, City Cler k/Administr ative Ser vices Dir ector , City of Black Hawk, Patricia Leyva, Deputy
City Clerk, City of Brighton and Liz White, Deputy City Clerk, City of Craig have earned the Certified Municipal Clerk
designation. Lisa DelPiccolo, City Clerk, City of Montrose, earned her Master Municipal Clerk designation. These designation programs are designed to enhance the job performance of the Clerk in small and large municipalities. To earn the
CMC or MMC designation, a Municipal Clerk must attend extensive education programs. The designation also requires
pertinent experience in a municipality. The program prepares the participants to meet the challenges of the complex role of
the municipal clerks by providing them with quality education in partnership with 47 institutions of higher learning. The
program has been in existence since 1970 and has helped thousands of clerks in various municipalities.
Melissa’s career with the City of Black Hawk began in 2003 as the Assistant to the City
Manager and the HR Director. She received a promotion overseeing Employee Services and Risk
Management in 2005. After the retirement of the former City Clerk in 2013, the City of Black
Hawk combined the City Clerk’s Office and Administrative Services. Melissa was appointed City
Clerk/Administrative Services Director to oversee the new department. She earned her Certified
Municipal Clerk designation in 2017.
Before joining the City of Black Hawk, Melissa worked in compliance in the banking industry,
a private college, and an Environmental Health Department. The skills and training Melissa received during her years in compliance aides in her current City responsibilities. She is a graduate
of the University of North Texas, and hold’s a Bachelor’s of Science degree in Community
Health, with an emphasis on Environmental Health. She has a dual major in English and Biology.
Melissa married her husband, Tom, 41 years ago, and they have two grown children. The
Greiners enjoy mountain living, traveling, camping, and hiking. Their newest hobby is white-water rafting. They were fortunate to raft 282 miles on the Colorado River through the Grand Canyon this past summer. Melissa believes she can accomplish anything after experiencing and surviving 19 days through the wilderness of Grand.
Patricia has been with the City of Brighton for 8 years. She, her husband and daughter moved to Lochbuie in 2008.
They found their first home in Lochbuie at a very reasonable price and decided it was an opportunity they could not let pass.
Their new community was different and very far from their previous neighborhood, but it wasn’t long before the family got used
to the home town feel, and found ourselves running most of their errands in Brighton. Patricia’s daughter had just started kindergarten and Patricia was wrapping up an Associate’s degree taking a couple of classes that semester at the Community College of
Aurora.
Patricia started with the City of Brighton as the main desk receptionist processing water payments, answering phone calls
and sorting the mail. A couple of months later, the City Clerk’s office needed help with filing records and Patricia was asked to
stay and help with records for a few hours after work. It wasn’t long before the Deputy City Clerk position became available and
Patricia went for it. “It was a definite change to go from living in a big city and going to school to a new home and new job but it
has been a fantastic journey! I truly enjoy being a part of the City Clerk’s office this is my second home away from home and
truly enjoy working here!” Patricia proudly shared with us.
Liz was bor n and r aised in Pueblo Color ado. She attended the Univer sity of Souther n Color ado, which is now
UC-Pueblo for 2-1/2 years with an emphasis on accounting and business. She did not obtain her degree, as she put her
education on hold to join her husband Danny to live in the small town of Craig, Colorado. (They knew each other all
their lives and started dating at age 16). Moving to a small town was a culture shock of sorts but she soon called Craig
her home.
In 1998, Liz started working for the city of Craig as a Parts/Purchasing Clerk for the Road & Bridge department and
simultaneously owned her own bookkeeping business for over 20 years. While employed, she continued her education
by taking classes in business and computers. In March 2015, an opening in the City Clerk/Personnel department for a
Human Resources Coordinator/Deputy City Clerk became available and she decided to apply for the position. She was
chosen for the position and her supervisor, Kathy Larson, who is also the city clerk, sent her to her first CMCA Institute
in July 2015.
Though a little shy, she loved meeting and talking to all the clerks at Institute. She could not believe the wealth of
information she received from fellow clerks and at Institute. Earning the CMC designation was something that she has
not taken lightly. It was an accomplishment that she will always cherish and hopes to continue her education and training. She has 2 boys, Dustin and Zach, who also live in Craig. When she is not working, she enjoys camping, fishing,
hanging out with family and going for long rides with her husband on their Harley.

Lisa sent us her bio for last month’s edition. Read all about her at: http://www.cmca.gen.co.us/resources/
Documents/Nov17Comm.pdf
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Helpful Links and Online Training...
Learn the latest from the Governor’s Office
http://www.colorado.gov/governor

Get updates from the Secretary of State
http://www.sos.state.co.us/

CML Events and Training

National League of Cities

ARMA International

http://www.aiim.org/Community/Chapters/Intermountain

http://www.cml.org/

http://www.arma.org/

http://www.nlc.org/

AIIM-Rocky Mountain

ARMA Denver

http://www.armadenver.org/index.htm

ARMA Northern Colorado

http://www.northerncoloradoarma.org/index.html

ARMA Western Colorado
http://www.wcoarma.webs.com/

Wyoming ARMA

http://www.armawyoming.org/

Colorado Government
Finance Officers Association
http://www.cgfoa.org/

NAGARA

http://www.nagara.org/

Liquor Enforcement

http://www.colorado.gov/revenue/liquor

Liquor License Look-up

http://www.colorado.gov/cs/Satellite/Rev-Liquor/LIQ/1209635768152

NARA

http://www.archives.gov/denver/

Free Online College Courses

http://www.openculture.com/freeonlinecourses
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Communiqué Newsletter
Dates to Remember
Thanks to everyone who submitted articles and ideas for the Communiqué.
We gladly accept articles from any municipality wishing to submit information.
Please forward your stories or ideas to: mlee@plattevillegov.org
Submit your information by the

20th of each month to publish
the 1st of the following month..

THANK YOU
to the following businesses
who have chosen to support
our Organization!
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